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Application Information 
Proposal: Site Plan Review for an interior renovation to convert an unfinished 

basement into four one-bedroom residential dwelling units with associated 
site improvements such as utilities, landscaping, and other amenities.   

Staff Report Prepared By: Laura LaRoque, Project Planner 

Property Owner/Applicant: Scott and Spencer Lepman, dba Sable Drive LLC; 100 Ferry Street NW; 
Albany, OR  97321 

Applicant Representative: Candace Ribera, Scott Lepman Company; 100 Ferry Street NW; Albany, OR  
97321 

Architect: Don Johnson, Skyline Architecture; 2806 45th Court SE; Albany, OR  97322 

Civil Engineer: Brian Vandetta, Udell Engineering and Surveying; 63 East Ash Street, 
Lebanon, OR  97355 

Address/Location 222 Third Avenue SE, Albany, OR  97321 

Map/Tax Lot: Linn County Tax Assessor's Map No.:  11S-03W-06CD, Tax Lot 3200  

Zoning: Central Business (CB) District, Historic Overlay District (Local Historic 
Inventory)  

Total Land Area 4,693 square feet (0.11 acres) 

Existing Land Use: Apartment building 

Neighborhood: Central Albany 

Surrounding Zoning: North: Central Business (CB) District (across Third Avenue SE) 
 East: Central Business (CB) District 
 South Central Business (CB) District (across alley) 
 West Central Business (CB) District  

Surrounding Uses: North: Parking Lot 
 East: Vacant and Community Service Use (CHANCE) 
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 South Alley and Retail Sales and Service (Fourth Avenue LLC) 
 West Retail Sales and Service 

Prior Land Use History: The property was developed prior to land use records. The structure at 
222 Third Avenue SE was constructed in circa 1910 and was known as the 
Woods Apartments until approximately 1950 when the use changed to 
offices and meeting rooms for the labor union.  The building has since been 
known as the Labor Temple Building.  

HI-07-06:  Historic Review of Exterior Alterations to replace foundation and 
raise building 18 inches to have a useable basement.  

CU-04-08: Conditional Use to convert an existing building into four 
condominiums and a common area in the basement, including four off-street 
parking spaces behind the building.   

CU-01-11:  Code Interpretation to authorize a joint parking agreement 
between Albany Redevelopment, LLC, 222 Third Avenue SE and Davis 
Glass, 230 Second Avenue SE that would allow four off-street parking spaces 
to be provided in lieu of developing on-site parking required through a 
conditional use approval.  Following this land use approval however, the 
parties were unable to reach agreement on the terms of the joint use parking 
agreement (see CU-02-12, below).   

HI-06-11:  Historic Review of Exterior Alterations to construct egress stairs 
on the alley side and modify front porch wall and handrail to meet building 
code. 

CU-02-12:  Conditional Use application to modify a condition of approval 
that will eliminate a requirement to develop four off-street parking spaces.  
The applicant requested a new review of the parking requirement due to the 
fact the property is situated entirely within the Downtown Parking 
Assessment District, which does not require off-street parking.   

HI-08-20:  Historic Review of Exterior Alterations to 1) remove and replace 
existing basement windows with wood framed egress window; 2) to remove 
two vinyl framed windows on the basement level at the rear of the building; 
and 3) add a 140 square foot, one-story addition to the rear of the building.    

Summary 
This staff report evaluates a Site Plan Review application to convert an unfinished basement into four one-
bedroom apartment units with associated site improvements such as utilities, landscaping, and other amenities.   

The subject property is situated mid-block south of Third Avenue and west of the Montgomery Street at 
222 Third Avenue SE, in the Central Business (CB) zoning district (Attachment A.1).  According to ADC 5.060, 
Table 5-1 Schedule of Permitted Uses, the proposed use classified as “three or more units” is allowed subject 
to Site Plan Review approval.    

Site Plan Review criteria contained in Albany Development Code (ADC) 2.450, the Multi-Family Residential 
Design Standards under ADC 8.200-8.305, and the Supplemental Residential Design Standards in Village 
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Centers under 8.480-8.485 are addressed in this report.  These criteria must be satisfied to grant approval for 
this application. 

Staff Decision 
The application for Site Plan Review referenced above is Approved with Conditions as described in this staff 
report.  

Notice Information 
On June 10, 2020, a Notice of Public Hearing was mailed to property owners within 300 feet of the subject 
property.  At the time the comment period ended June 24, 2020, the Albany Planning Division had received 
no written comments. 

Analysis of Development Code Criteria 
Section 2.450 of the Albany Development Code (ADC) includes the following review criteria, which must be 
met for this application to be approved.  Code criteria are written in bold and are followed by findings, 
conclusions, and conditions of approval where conditions are necessary to meet the review criteria. 

Criterion 1 
Public utilities can accommodate the proposed development. 

Findings of Fact and Conclusions 
Sanitary Sewer 
1.1 City utility maps show an eight-inch public sanitary sewer main in Third Avenue.  The existing building 

is currently connected to the public sewer system. 

1.2 AMC 10.01.010 (1) states the objective of the Albany Municipal Code requirements pertaining to public 
sanitary sewers is to facilitate the orderly development and extension of the wastewater collection and 
treatment system, and to allow the use of fees and charges to recover the costs of construction, 
operation, maintenance, and administration of the wastewater collection and treatment system. 

1.3 Sewer system development charges for residential development are based on the number of dwelling 
units being served. Because this development is for the addition of dwelling units, sewer system 
development charges will be due before building permits will be issued. 

Water 
1.4 City utility maps show a four-inch public water line in Third Avenue.  The existing building is currently 

connected to the public water system.  

1.5 Water system development charges for residential development are based on the size of water meter(s) 
that serve the property.  The applicant’s submittal indicates they are proposing to use the existing water 
service/meter that currently serves the site.  If the existing water service will continue to be used, no 
additional water system development charges will be due with this proposal. 

Storm Drainage 
1.6 City utility maps show an eight-inch public storm drainage main in the alley south of the subject 

property.  Third Avenue is improved to city standards with curb and gutter for collecting and routing 
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stormwater runoff.  The existing building discharges roof drainage to the curb along its Third Avenue 
frontage.  

1.7 It is the property owner’s responsibility to ensure any proposed grading, fill, excavation, or other site 
work does not negatively impact drainage patterns to, or from, adjacent properties.  In some situations, 
the applicant may propose private drainage systems to address potential negative impacts to 
surrounding properties.  Private drainage systems that include piping will require the applicant to obtain 
a plumbing permit from the Building Division prior to construction.  Private drainage systems crossing 
multiple lots will require reciprocal use and maintenance easements and must be shown on the final 
plat. In addition, any proposed drainage systems must be shown on the construction drawings.  The 
type of private drainage system, as well as the location and method of connection to the public system 
must be reviewed and approved by the City of Albany’s Engineering Division. 

1.8 A post-construction stormwater quality permit shall be obtained for all new development and/or 
redevelopment projects on a parcel(s) equal to or greater than one acre, including all phases of the 
development. (ADC 12.45.030; Ord. 5841 § 3, 2014). 

1.9 This development is on a lot smaller than one acre, so no stormwater quality facilities will be required 
for this proposal. 

Conclusions  

1.1 City utilities (sanitary sewer, water, and storm drainage) are available to the subject property.  The 
existing building on the site is served by public sewer, water, and storm drainage systems.   

1.2 The addition of dwelling units will result in sanitary sewer system development charges that will be due 
at the time of building permit issuance. 

1.3 No stormwater quality facilities will be required for this project. 

Criterion 2 
The proposed post-construction stormwater quality facilities (private and/or public) can 
accommodate the proposed development, consistent with Title 12 of the Albany Municipal Code. 

Findings of Fact and Conclusions 
2.1 Section 12.45.040 of the Albany Municipal Code states development may be exempted from a 

post-construction stormwater quality permit if the development creates and/or replaces less than 8,100 
square feet of impervious surface, cumulatively. 

2.2 The subject site is 4,693 square feet.  Therefore, because the subject property is less than one acre, no 
storm water quality facilities will be required with this development. 

Criterion 3 
The transportation system can safely and adequately accommodate the proposed development. 

Findings of Fact and Conclusions 
3.1 The project will convert an unfinished basement to four one-bedroom apartment units; add a new 136- 

square-foot rear one-story addition for laundry facilities and bicycle storage; add a new enclosed refuse 
containers; and add a new 453-square-foot covered picnic area.   
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3.2 The subject site is located at 222 Third Avenue SE, mid-block south of Third Avenue and west of  
Montgomery Street (Attachment A.1).  No vehicular access is proposed, nor does any exist for the site 
currently.   

3.3 Third Avenue and Montgomery Street are classified as local streets and constructed to city standards.  
Improvements along the frontage of the site include curb, gutter, and sidewalk along both sides of each 
street; and a vehicle travel lane in each direction.  The posted speed limit is 25 miles per hour. 

3.4 The applicant did not submit a Traffic Impact Analysis (TIA) with the application.  Albany guidelines 
call for submittal of a trip generation analysis for project that generate more than 50 new peak hour 
trips, and a full TIA for projects that generated more than 100 peak hour trips. 

3.5 Based on Institute of Transportation Engineers trip generation rates, the addition of four one-bedrooms 
basement units would add about 22 additional weekday trips to the street system, two of which would 
occur during the p.m. peak hour. 

3.6 Albany’s Transportation System Plan was developed with the assumption of this site developing in 
accordance with its underlying mixed-use zone designation and does not show any capacity or safety 
issues occurring along the frontage of the site. 

Conclusions 
3.1 All public streets adjoining the site are constructed to city standards. 

3.2 The proposed development will create two new p.m. peak hour trips to the street system.  The 
development will not generate enough vehicle trips to meet the city’s threshold for submittal of a TIA.  

3.3 Albany’s Transportation System Plan does not identify any capacity or safety issues occurring along 
the frontage of the site. 

3.4 This criterion is met without conditions. 

Criterion 4 
Parking areas and entrance-exit points are designed to facilitate traffic and pedestrian safety and avoid 
congestion. 

Findings of Fact and Conclusions 
4.1 The existing building is oriented to Third Avenue with direct pedestrian access from the main front 

entrance to public sidewalk system.   

4.2 The proposed development is located within Albany’s Parking Assessment District as shown in 
Article 9, Figure 9-2.  ADC 9.020(6) exempts developments within that district from requirements to 
provide off-street parking.  No off-street parking will be constructed with the proposed development. 

4.3 ADC 9.120(13)(a) requires one bicycle parking space per four multiple-family dwelling units.  Four 
new units are proposed; therefore, one bicycle parking space is required.  Six wall-mounted bicycle 
parking spaces are shown inside the rear addition.   

4.4 The proposal is designed to facilitate traffic and pedestrian safety and avoid congestion. 

4.5 This review criterion is satisfied without conditions. 
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Criterion 5 
The design and operating characteristics of the proposed development are reasonably compatible with 
surrounding development and land uses, and any negative impacts have been sufficiently minimized. 

Findings of Fact and Conclusions 
5.1 Site Plan Review is intended to promote functional, safe, and attractive developments that maximize 

compatibility with surrounding developments and uses and with the natural environment.  Site Plan 
Review is not intended to evaluate the proposed use or structural design of the proposal.  Rather, the 
review focuses on the layout of a proposed development, including building placement, setbacks, 
parking areas, external storage areas, open areas, and landscaping. Where conflicts are identified, 
mitigation can be required through conditions of approval. 

5.2 Design and Operating Characteristics:  The subject property is improved with a one and one-half story, 
rear exterior staircase addition, and associated site improvements.  The proposed multiple family use 
described as developed of three or more units on one property or development site, is specified in 
ADC 22.300.  The use is allowed with site plan review approval in the CB zone.  A site plan of the 
proposed development is presented in Attachment B.6. 

5.3 Surrounding Development:  As shown on the location map (Attachment A.1), the subject property is 
surrounded by CB zoned property.  Accordingly, the property is surrounded by a mix of uses including 
commercial, industrial, mixed-uses, and parking lots.  A vacant lot abuts the property to the east.  
Moreover, the existing structure is multi-story and all abutting buildings are multi-story as well. 

5.4 Operating Characteristics:  The proposal is to construct four one-bedroom basement level residential 
dwelling units in addition to the existing four two-bedroom units on the first and second floors.  The 
proposed dwelling units will be occupied by residents in accordance with lease terms.  No commercial 
uses are proposed with this development.  

5.5 Lot Size, Dimensional Requirements, and Lot Coverage:  Per ADC 5.090, Table 5-2, the CB zoning 
district does not require a minimum lot size, width, or depth.  The maximum lot coverage is 100 percent 
subject to meeting all other standards of the ADC, including, but not limited to, landscaping, buffering, 
and setback requirements.  According to the applicant’s site plan (Attachment B.6), the proposed 
development has 3,195 square feet of impervious surface and a total site area of 4,699 square feet, 
which equates to 70 percent lot coverage.  Therefore, these standards are met. 

5.6 Landscaping Required:  Landscaping for residential uses under ADC 9.140(1) requires all front setbacks 
(exclusive of access ways and other permitted intrusions) be landscaped before an occupancy permit 
will be issued unless the landscaping is guaranteed in accordance with ADC 9.190.  Minimum 
landscaping acceptable for every 50 linear feet of street frontage is:  

 (a) One tree at least six feet tall; 

 (b) Four one-gallon shrubs or accent plants; 

(c) The remaining area treated with suitable ground cover such as lawn, bark, rock, ivy, and evergreen shrubs. 

The frontage along Third Avenue measures 50 linear feet minus a 20-foot wide pedestrian accessway.  
Specific required amounts are one tree at least six feet tall, four one-gallon shrubs or accent plants, and 
attractive ground cover for the remainder of the setback area as described in ADC 9.140(1)(c).  

The Conceptual Landscape Plan indicated columnar flowering tree and grass will be planted in the 
front yard area but does not provide details to confirm the code standards are met. 
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A final landscape plan consistent with the standards of ADC 9.140(1) will need to be submitted for 
review and approval by the Community Development Department before building permits can be 
issued.  

5.7 Irrigation System:  ADC 9.160 requires all landscaped areas must be provided with an irrigation system 
unless a licensed landscape architect, landscape construction professional, or certified nurseryman 
provides documentation that the plants do not require irrigation.  An irrigation plan was not provided 
by the applicant.  Therefore, a condition of approval will require the applicant submit an irrigation plan 
or verification from a landscape professional that the existing and proposed plants do not require 
irrigation.  

5.8 Buffering and Screening:  ADC Table 9-4 sub note 4 states that the 10-foot buffering standard does 
not apply in the HD, CB, DMU, and WF zoning districts.  

5.9 Signs:  Signage will be reviewed separately from this Site Plan Review application.  Planning will review 
applications for sign permits when they are submitted to the Building Division.   

5.10 Refuse Containers:  ADC 5.370 requires that any refuse container or disposal area that would otherwise 
be visible from a public street, customer or resident parking area, public facility, or any residential area 
must be screened from view by placement of a sight-obscuring fence, wall, or hedge at least six feet 
tall.  All refuse materials must be contained within the screened area.  

As shown on the site plan (Attachment B.6), the proposed refuse area is located to the southeast of 
the site adjacent to the alleyway.  The refuse container is not within 15 feet of any dwelling window 
and is not located in a required setback area or buffer yard.  As shown on the site plan (Attachment 
B.6), a sight-obscuring fence and gate approximately six feet tall is proposed. Therefore, this standard 
is met. 

5.11 Environmental Standards:  ADC 9.440 – 9.500 include environmental standards related to noise, visible 
emissions, vibrations, odors, glare, heat, insects, rodents, and hazardous waste.  The site is already 
developed.  The proposal is to convert the basement of the site with residential dwelling units.  The 
proposed use would occur inside, and is expected to create less noise, emissions, vibrations, or odors 
similar to other residential and commercial uses in the CB zone.  Impacts from glare, heat, insects, 
rodents, and hazardous waste are not anticipated.  No adverse environmental impacts are expected 
from this development. 

5.12 Lighting and Glare:  ADC 9.120(14) requires any lights provided to illuminate any public or private 
parking area must be arranged to reflect the light away from any abutting or adjacent residential district. 
There are no abutting residential districts to the subject property and no on-site parking is proposed; 
therefore, this standard does not apply. 

5.13 Fences:  ADC 9.370 lists the standards for fences.  The applicant does not propose fencing or outdoor 
storage that is required to be screened. 

5.14 Design Standards: The proposed development is subject to the Multi-Family Residential Design 
Standards under ADC 8.200-8.305 and Supplemental Residential Design Standards in Village Centers 
under 8.480-8.485.  An assessment of the proposal’s conformance with these standards can be found 
after the conclusion of Criterion 8.   
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Conclusions 
5.1 The subject property is zoned Central Business (CB).  The existing structure is located on an existing 

lot that is entirely surrounded by CB-zoned property.  

5.2 The proposed land use is a multiple family developed of three or more units, which is allowed through 
site plan review approval in the CB district. 

5.3 The proposal meets the standards for building height, lot coverage, setbacks, landscape, and open space 
requirements. 

5.4 The proposal conforms with the applicable environmental standards. 

5.5 The applicant provided a site plan that shows the existing landscape.  A final landscape and irrigation 
plan shall be provided prior to the issuance of building permits. 

5.6 Based on the observations above, the proposed development will be compatible with existing or 
anticipated uses in terms of size, use, setbacks, and landscaping when the following conditions are met: 

Conditions of Approval 
Condition 1 The applicant shall submit a final landscape and irrigation plan to the Community 

Development Department for review and approval prior to issuance of a building permit.  The 
landscape and irrigation plans shall be consistent with the standards under ADC 9.140(1), and 
9.160.  The landscape plan shall include a planting schedule that indicates the plant species, 
size, and quantity of each plant. 

Condition 2 Prior to the issuance of a certificate of occupancy, all proposed and required site 
improvements (e.g., parking, bicycle parking, landscaping, and pedestrian amenities) shall be 
constructed and completed in accordance with the approved plans. 

Criterion 6 
Activities and developments within special purpose districts must comply with the regulations 
described in Articles 4 (Airport Approach), 6 (Natural Resources), and 7 (Historic), as applicable. 

Findings of Fact and Conclusions 
6.1 Article 4 Airport Approach district:  According to Figure 4-1 of the Albany Development Code, the subject 

property is not located within the Airport Approach District. 

6.2 Article 6 Steep Slopes, Comprehensive Plan Plate 7:  Slopes, does not show any steep slopes on this portion of 
property.  

6.3 Article 6 Floodplains, Comprehensive Plan Plate 5: Floodplains, FEMA/FIRM Community Panel 
No. 41043C0213H, dated December 8, 2016, shows that this property is in Zone X, an area determined 
to be outside the 500-year floodplain. 

6.4 Article 6 Wetlands, Comprehensive Plan Plate 6: does not show any wetlands on the subject site.  The 
National Wetland Inventory Map does not show wetlands on the property. 

6.5 Article 7 Historic Districts, Comprehensive Plan Plate 9: Historic Districts.  The historic Woods Apartment 
Building is one of approximately 90 locally designated landmark properties added to Local Historic 
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Inventory in 1991 that were not located within a historic district or listed individually on the National 
Register of Historic Places.  There are no known archaeological sites on the property.   

6.6 The applicant has submitted a Historic Review application for exterior alterations associated with a 
conversion of the unimproved basement into four (4) one-bedroom residential dwelling units.  Exterior 
alterations include the following:  1) replacement of eight existing basement level windows on the east 
and west facade with new egress windows; 2) removal of one vinyl framed window on the basement 
level on the rear (south) facade; 3) Installation of ventilation on the east, west, and south facades; and 
4) new construction of a ±136 square foot, one-story addition on the rear (south) façade.  See planning 
file no. HI-08-20. 

6.7 This criterion is satisfied without conditions. 

Criterion 7 
The site is in compliance with prior land use approvals. 

Findings of Fact and Conclusions 
7.1 Six previous land use approvals are associated with this property.  A summary of these prior land use 

approvals is listed under the Prior Land Use History section above and are incorporated here by 
reference.  

7.2 The subject property is in compliance with all prior land use approvals. Therefore, this standard is met. 

Criterion 8 
Sites that have lost their nonconforming status must be brought into compliance and may be 
brought into compliance incrementally in accordance with Section 2.370. 

Findings of Fact and Conclusions 
8.1 The site does not have non-conforming status; therefore, this criterion is not applicable. 

MULTIPLE FAMILY DEVELOPMENT DESIGN STANDARDS (ADC 8.200 to 8.300) 
D.1 ADC 8.205(1) states that the standards of ADC 8.220 through 8.300 only apply to new developed of 

multiple family residential buildings.  ADC 8.205(3) further specifies that modifications to existing 
buildings and site must not decrease conformance with these standards except as required to meet 
building code, fire code, or other regulations.   

The applicant proposes to add a new 136-square-foot one-story addition for laundry facilities and 
bicycle storage, enclosed refuse containers, and a 453-square-foot covered enclosure to the rear of the 
site in addition to converting the unfinished basement into apartment units.   

Historic review of exterior alterations application file number HI-08-20 is currently under review in 
accordance with ADC 8.210.  The proposed development is less than 10 units and is therefore, 
exempted from ADC 8.220 – ADC 2.225.  The proposed development is interior renovation of an 
existing building as opposed to new construction and is therefore exempt from ADC 8.255-
ADC 8.265.  The development takes place in the CB zone, which is exempted from ADC 8.230, 
ADC 8.240, ADC 8.250, ADC 8.270, and 8.300.  In accordance with ADC 8.280, a new three-foot 
sidewalk is proposed from the outdoor covered structure (gazebo) to the east property line to allow 
for a future pedestrian walkway connect.  ADC 8.290-8.305 are not applicable as they pertain to parking 
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and vehicular circulation.  None of these modifications are found to decrease conformance with the 
design standard of ADC 8.200 to 8.300. 

Supplemental Residential Design Standards in Village Center (ADC 8.480 - 8.485)  
 8.485 Purpose. These provisions are intended to promote the design of an urban environment that is built to human 

scale and to foster a mixed-use character for village centers with an emphasis on a high-quality pedestrian environment.  

1) Building exteriors shall be surfaced with wood, brick, stucco, stone, masonry, or lap siding on all sides. 

2) Rooflines should be designed to reduce the exterior mass of multiple attached units and shall incorporate elements 
such as parapets, gables, dormers, etc. 

3) All exterior HVAC equipment shall be screened from street-level view. 

4) Alleys are encouraged to provide a friendly street frontage and to set driveways and garages in the rear. 

D.2  The proposed new shed style one-story addition is proposed to be finished with smooth HardiePlank 
lap siding with an exposure to match the existing building and standing seam roofing panels.  The 
condensing units for the proposed ductless heat pumps are proposed to be located to the rear or side 
of the structure obstructed from street-level view by building orientation and/or landscaping.  

Overall Conclusion 
As proposed and conditioned, the applications for Site Plan Review to convert an unfinished basement into (4) 
one-bedroom apartment dwelling units with associated site improvements satisfies all applicable review criteria 
as outlined in this report. 

Conditions of Approval 
Condition 1 The applicant shall submit a final landscape and irrigation plan to the Community 

Development Department for review and approval prior to issuance of a building permit.  The 
landscape and irrigation plans shall be consistent with the standards under ADC 9.140(1), and 
9.160.  The landscape plan shall include a planting schedule that indicates the plant species, 
size, and quantity of each plant. 

Condition 2 Prior to the issuance of a certificate of occupancy, all proposed and required site 
improvements (e.g., parking, bicycle parking, landscaping, and pedestrian amenities) shall be 
constructed and completed in accordance with the approved plans. 
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Attachments 
A. Staff Provided Reference Material 

1. Location Map 

B. Applicant’s Application Submittal 

1. Application  
2. Legal Description, Exhibit A 
3. Findings of Fact (pages 1-13), Exhibit B 
4. Site Plan Review Findings of Fact, Exhibit B-1 
5. Existing Conditions, Exhibit C-1 
6. Proposed Site Plan, Exhibit C-2 
7. Basement Floor Plan (Demolition Plans Basement, Sheet A2.1), Exhibit D-1 
8. First Floor Plan (Demolition Plan First Floor, Sheet A2.2), Exhibit D-2 
9. Second Floor Plan (Demolition Plan Second Floor, Sheet A2.3), Exhibit D-3 
10. Basement Floor Plan (Sheet A2.4), Exhibit E-1 
11. First and Second Floor Plans (Sheet A2.5), Exhibit E-2 
12. Details (Sheet A2.7), Exhibit F-1 
13. Details (Sheet A2.9), Exhibit F-2 
14. Existing Building Elevations (Sheet A3.0), Exhibit H-1 
15. Building Elevations (Sheet A3.1), Exhibit H-2 
16. Conceptual Landscape Plan, Exhibit I 
17. Conceptual Building Signage, Exhibit J 
18. Views of Surrounding Immediate Neighborhood (pages 1 - 14), Exhibit K 
19. Conceptual Covered Picnic Structure, Exhibit L 

Acronyms 
ADC Albany Development Code 
AMC Albany Municipal Code 
CB Central Business District 
FEMA Federal Emergency Management Agency 
FIRM Flood Insurance Rate Map 
HD Historic Downtown District 
NGVD 1929 National Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929* 
SP Site Plan Review 

*The conversion factor from NGVD 1929 to NAVD 1988 in Albany is +3.38 feet. 
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